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Kunyon's Paw Paw Pills coax the liver 
into activity Ly gentle methods They do 
pot scour, gripe or weaken. They are a 

nie to the stomach, liver and nerves; 
svlgorate instead of weaken, They en 
ch the blood aud enable the stomach to 

irishment from food that is 
These pllls contain no eal 

: they are soothing, healing and st T- 
For sale by all druggists in 10¢ 

gises. If you need medical ad. 
Myvnvon's Doctors. They will 

o of their ability abso. 
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» NEOPLATONISM 
aly 

teularly upon the nxt gree . 
fa Now York, a great Univers 
Worid™s Falr In 195, it will be all 12 
ciated and timely now. And a three 
subscription to QUO VADIS, the raiarged fo 
the post card memento fa to take ap, I= 
on the additional subjects of ~} 's Upline”™ 
“Conservation,” Eoonomies, Houalng of the Foor ia 
Citien, Soctalliam and kindred topics, and more par. 
ticolurly the relation which these topics have with 

to the NBOPFLATONIC PHILOSOPHY, t 
Hibla and other ancient literatures, and the Hght 
which these philosophies throw upon those knotty 

neta, 

25 cents for 10 issues of THE VULCAN and 
a three months’ frizl of QUO VADIS. 

THE CLIFFSIDE VULCAN 
Box 48, Cliffside, N. J. 

MQ Trade-Marks, Pensions,Bounty 

PATE} LD, Pay, Claims Agains! the Gov- 
nsrment, Soliciting. : 

Address W. H. WILLS, 
Att'y~al-Law, 

312 ind Ave. Washington, D. C. 
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Maryland Farm, $10 per Acre 
i te 300 acres level } . 

Mild, health? ¥ 

fallores. RR. CU. DREW, Salisbury, Md. 
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WELL KIDNEYS KEKP THE BODY 
WELL, 

When the kidneys do thelr dnty 
the blood is filtered clear of urie acid 
and other waste. Weak kidneys do 

if not filter off all the 

had matter. This is 
the cause of rhey- 
matie pains, back. 
ache and urinary dis- 

@lorders. Doan's Kid. 
ney Pills cure weak 
kidneys. 

Henry J. Brown, 
53 Colnmbus 
Charleston, 8. C., 
says: "For two years 

I suffered with my 
kidneys, Rheumatic 
paling drove mo near. 
Iy frantic. My limbs 
swelled. Nothing 
helped me until 1 be- 

‘ gan using Doan’'s 
Kidney Pills, and by that time 1 had 
nearly given up hope. They brought 
we quick relief and a final care.” 

Remember the name—Doan’'s. Sold 
by all dealers. Foster-Milburn Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y. 60 cents a box. 

Couldn't Lowe Him 
“When I got home yesterday 1 

found that my wife had gone home to 
her mother.” 

“You did? What 41d youn do?” 
"Oh, 1 just hurried over there and 

had a good meal, too.” Detroit Free | 
Pross, 

a en a WRI 

Poor Thing! 

Patience—1I feel awfully sorry for 
her, 

Patrice-——Why? 
“Bhe's getting hard of hearing. 

and she does #0 like to hear herself 
talk! ”-—Yonkery Statesman. 
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Mayor Arthur Howard, of 8 

Mass., finds that his exec 

is not exactly a bed of 
contending with all ki trouble 

Mra. Henry Clyde Beggs, of Pitts. 

burg, collapsed on lonrdwalk at 
Atlantic City and died before a phy- 

fcian could reach her 
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A codfish six feet long 
ed off Wainscott, Long 

wae 

Island 
capture 

Foreign 
Guchkoff assured 

the presidency of the Russian Doumg 
and made an important speech de 
claring that peaceful development o: 
Russia only possible under a consti 
tutional monarchial, but unparlie 
mentary, regime. 

Inchan Angan, the Korean, wlio 
assassinated Prince Ito, former Jap- 
anese resident general of Korea, in 
Harbin, Manchuria, on October 26 
last, was executed at Port Arthur. 

The converted yachts 

Alexander J 

forces arrived at Bluefields, and are 
being used for the assembling of | 
troops. 

Official reports concerning 

hope that the worst is over. 
The French Senate concurred with 

the Chamber of Deputies in 
adoption of the tariff revision bill 

Mrs. Robert Louis Stevenson, wid- 
ow of the novelist, Is ill in the city 
of Mexico, 

The Norweglan freight steamer 
Dixie capsized in the mouth of the 
Elbe and 15 persons were drowned. 

Canada will approve the water. 
ways trealy with the United States 
providing that the existing rights 
of riparian owners on the 8t. Marns 
River at the Boo in either country, 
shall not be interfered with 

The Roosevelts were given a mag- 
nificent reception in Cairo, where 
they will renmin a week. They were 
received at the palace by the Khedive 
of Egypt. 

Emperor William visited the Amer. 
Iean art exhibition in Berlin. 
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Wholesale Markets 
New York-—1i\1 

= ibs. LO 

SiEr 42 ba. 
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apt orads 
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in. Whent qulet; con 
2 . “ 191 i jade 

lower; March 

No 

extra Western 
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steady 
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1 timo 
: : 1othy, 

in 21.00: . 9 £18 GO i 

ice clos mixed. $21.00: 
i, $2050; No. 2 

No. 1 

clover 

* che 

1 clover mixed, 
clover mixed. $19.008 20.00: 

i $20.60 No. 2 
£13.00 

Straw Quote, por ton: 
straw, fa'r to choice, 

straight rye. No. 2. 
rve 

ar | i 
$F «1.00; 

rve 

oat. good to prime, $9.00@ 10.00. 
Butter-—The market is unchanged 

and stendy, with the demand for de- i 
#irable stock about aqual to the of- | 

We nuote, per Ib: Cream- | 
creamery, | 

28 | 

feringn 
ery. faney, 32@32Ve.; 
choice, 30@ 31: creamery, good, 
@ 29. creamery, imitation, 21@ 23: 
creamery, nrints, 306 233. 

Egee—-We quote, per dozen: 
Marviand, Pennsyivania and nearby 
firats, 21c ; Western firsts, 21: West 
Virginia firsts, 21: Southern firsts. 
20: guinea emes, 11: duck eggs, 32. 

Live Poultry——Quote, per. Ib. 
Chickens, old hens, heavy, 17%e.; 
do., small to medium, 18: do.. old 
rocsters, 10@ 11; do, young, good 
to choice. 206 21; do., winter, 2 iha, 
and under, 23625: do. youfig, 
rough and stagey, 15616; ducks, 
inrge, 18@ 20; do., small, 17; do. 
Muscovy and mongrel, 16@ 17. 
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Live Stock. 
Chicago, = Cattle — Market 10 

higher: steems, $6106 8.65: cows. 
$4.75@ 6.560; heifers, $4@6.75; 
bulls, $5.26@ 8256; calves, $3@ 
10.50; stockers and feeders, $4.40 

6. ’ 

Hogs-—Market steady to Se. high- 
or; cholce heavy, $10.754 10.85; 
hutehers’, $10.70 10.80; Hight 
nixed, $1050 10.60: cholea Mght. 

L310 6062 10.90; racking, $10.650   10.756; pigs, $10.26@ 10.60; bulk of King Mene'ik of Abyssinia la again { salon, $10.65 10.75. . reported to be dying. 
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ihlocka), 210.00 @10.50; wheat, ] 

blocks, fair to cholee, $7508.00; | 

  

Secing Afar By Electricity, 
The realization of the process 

transmitting vision by electricity 

one of the usual arts 18 but a 
ter of continued development, 

A few attempts have already been | 
at sending photographs over 

the wire, and while the result has 

not been all that could be wished, Ui 

has served to demonstrate the prac 
ticability of the process, A vista of 

wonderful possibilities ig opened by 
the advances made in television and | 

phototel aphy. And it must bed 
sept in mind that there is a radical | 

: between the 

fon 

either photographs or lving images 

the other is meant to sent photo- 

graphs only. 
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Many Children Are Sickly. 
Mother Gray's eel 

dren, used by {other TAY, & DUurse Im 
Childres i > bk. Cure Fever. 

ishness, Headache, Stomach Troub! 
Teething Disorders an oy Worn 
Atall Drugerists 
Address 

For COLDS and GRIP, 
CAPODINE 5 the best 

fever rie 
PEDO) 57 

Only One “Bromo Quinine,” 
Bromo Quinine 

: W. Grove, Used the 

un One Day. 25 

jlaxative 
Ens 

QL Over 

Gospel | 

tier when thoroughly 
ron stra sprains, aor ach. 

er may be Lhe canse, 
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ny boasts the best 
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Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and 
invig ! ang LOWE ls 

Bugar-conted, Lny granules, essy to take. 
Do G 

rate Ht coven mesd § er 

Skin Left. 

& boy of five, broke 
Fei 

vot an Inch of Healthy 

iittie we 

ni 
fr 

but 
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ient on Bhim 
npc sxible to touel 

and here was not 
{ skin on hi 

not 

ROTOR 

his 
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hb 
n 

{1 

h 

0 inat 

one mass 
The bandages used to stick 

kin and in removing them It us 

affected fo 8 

to take the skin off wiih hem, and | 
the screams from the poor child were 
heartbreaking. | began to think that 
he would never get well, but arter the j 
second application of Cutieura Oint- | 
ment | began to gée signs of improve. | 
ment, and with the third and fourth 
applications the sores commenced to | 
dry up. His skin pecied off twenty 
times, out it finally yielded to the 

treatment. Now | can say ‘hat he is 
entirely cured, and a stronger and 
healthier boy you never saw than 

he is to-day, twelve years or more 
since the cure was effected. Robert 
Wattam, 1148 Fortv.eighth 8, Chi. 
eago, li, Det. 9, 1000. * 
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An architect of Chihuahua, Mex., 
has been granted a patent on a meth. 
od for making concrete houses in one 
piece, 

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days, 
Pazo Ulutment is aranteed to cure any 
caseofltching, Blind, Bieeding or Protroding 
Piles in 6 to 14 dayeor money 1efunded. Soc 

nln —— 

Cypress water tanks have been 
known to defy decay for a quarter 
of a contury and white pine ones 
two decades. 

Accelerating The Game. 
“I will play bridge with you on 

condition that you adopt a certain 
rule.” 

“What fs it?’ 
“The dealer must not tell anec- 

dotes." Washington Herald 
DN pr 

High Finance, 
"When I'm broke I hit the free 

lunch.” 
“1 have a better plan. About noon- 

Ume I drop into some establishment 
and price automobiles. I've had 
some very fine meals bought for me 
this season.” Was Herald, 
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world's fight. | 
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Unsightly, We Should Say. 
The Doctor-—-You must put a 2 

ous plaster the small o 
back, 

The Lady-—That's Impossible, doc- | 
tor, I'm going to the opera tonight 
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your | wooing and the young weinan Ta 
desperate One day he bough: hes 
a bouquet and sald: “May | offer y ! 
nmiy handful of flowers? Bho 204 
plied: "1 move to amend by omitting 

of, all after the word ‘hand.’ "Kan 
City Times 
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Compound? We 

ive proof that it has made many remarkable 

» all other means had failed. 

h some form of female 

Lydia 

urnish 

are suffering wit £2 

2 he) * . 4 
licited testmmonsa i 

and honest stse- 

. a 4 1 ‘4 Aa “el 4 Tl "st sul evidence read these two un 
¢ 

- 

Fo il a 

letters. We guarantee they are genuine 
ments oi facts. 

*a.~*% Five years ago I had a bad fall, and hurt 
myself inwardly. I was under a doctor's care for nine weeks, 
and when I stopped I grew worse again. I sent for a bhotile af 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, took it as directed, 
and now I am a stout, hearty woman.” — Mrs. Ella 1 Alley, 
Cresson, Pa. 

Baird, Wash. — “A year ago I was sick with kidney and 
bladder troubles and female weakness. The doctors Lave wee 
up. All they could do was to just let me go as easily as possible. 
I was advised by friends to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound and Blood Purifier. I am completely cured of 
ills, and T am nearly sixty years old.”— Mrs. Sarah Leighton, 
Baird, Wash. 

Evidence like the above is abundant showing that the 
derangements of the female organism which breed all kinds 
of miserable feelings and which ordinary practice does mok 
cure, are the very disorders that give way to Lydia Bi 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 

Women who are afflicted with similar troubles, after 
ling two such letters as the above, should be encouraged 

lerfully helpful remedy. 

Cresson, 

ngt 

to try thus wondertull 

For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound has been the standard remedy for 
female ills. No sick woman does justice to 
herself who will not towWthis famous medicine. 
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and 
has thousands of cures to its credit. 

Fee Mrs. Pinkham invites 3 sock women 
¥ to write her for advice. She has 

ypsands to health free of charge. 

dress Mrs, Pinkham, Lynn, Mass. 
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Bore Eyos, Strengths 
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d sells for 50s. Try It in Youp 
v's Eyes, for Scaly Fyekids 

ngle factory with a capasity £1 
day, provides Libosla will 

supply of ice i 

For HUADACHE- Mieke CAPODINE 
Whether from Colds, Hest, Stomach of 
reous Tronbles, Capudine will reljeve p 

id-~pleasant to fake aks he 
Dry it, loc, We and Win ab drag 
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| Worms an 
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Fortune Tellin 
Does not take into consideration the one essential to wom. 
an's bappiness—wotnanly health, 

The woman who neglects her health is neglecting the 
very foundation of all good fortune. For without bealth 
love loses its lustre and gold is but dross. 
Womanly health when lost or impaired may generally be 

regaioed by the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. 

This Prescription has, for over 40 years, 
been caring delicate, weak, paic. wracked 
women, by the hundreds of thousands 
and this too in the privacy of thelr homes 
without tholr having to submit to indells 
cate questionings and offensively repuge 
nant examinations. 

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Piero by letter free, 
All correspondence held as sacredly confidential, 
Medical Association, R. V. Pie py, M.D. Presi 

Dr. Pisace’s Gaoar Fasmiy r Boos, Hr aoe a in Englis ts cate questions which every women, single or ought to know about. Sent free, in plein wrapper to any address on receipt \ 21 one-cont stamps to cover mailing only, of in cloth Qinding for 31 stamps. \ 
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Buy "Barrie Axe” Snoxa. 

The world’s population is esti 
mated at 1,467,000,000. 
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